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Autochlor
Sani bucket- line

Cl
Quat

100
300

Chicken- grill
Cooked onions - warmer at 2 hr
Beer cheese- reheat @ 2 hr
Cooked mushrooms- reheat @ 2 hr
Parcooked potatoes - 2 hr
Salad- salad make
Fries - fryer warm
Sliced tomatoes end make
Sour cream - avantco
Sour cream- 2 avantco
Cheese grits- hot box
Mashed potatoes - prep
Sour cream retemp
Parm sauce- -bulk- WIC

Cooking
Reheating
Reheating
Hot Holding
Cooling
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
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40
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4: Upon entering kitchen, an employee was eating food on line at stack of clean 
plates between salad and warmers. 
Employee took food to rear of establishment to eat outside of prep areas.
14: Ceiling of ice machine is soiled with a black substance. I recommend PIC 
develop cleaning schedule and log for ice machine and daily log for dish 
machine sanitizer due to repetitive violation.
17: Cooked onions, mushrooms, beer cheese at warmer were removed from 
cold holding at 9am per PIC. At 11:10am, see temp chart. PIC reheated items to 
165F in steamer and we discussed proper reheating. I recommend PIC keep log 
with reheating temperatures for these items to ensure proper reheating is 
conducted.
20: Two containers of sour cream at Avantco front expo at 48F. Employee states 
they were pulled from WIC at 10am and unit was turned on at that time. I 
discussed turning on unit with ample time for unit to cool before using for items in 
the morning. PIC moved sour cream to freezer to rapidly cool and allow unit to 
recover. I recommend PIC keep temperature log for cold holding items due to 
repetitive violation.
36: Flies are present in kitchen.
37: Employee bottled beverages are stored on in use tables at front make unit 
and salad make. PIC moved drinks from kitchen.
38: Employees with beards do not have facial hair coverings. Employees with 
hair do not have hair restraints. PIC instructed employees to apply hats and 
facial hair coverings and COS.
41: In use grate at fountain beverage station contains rust.
42: Utensils at clean storage rack contain label residue from previous use.
43: Single use cups are stored in black peppercorns and salt. PIC COS by 
removing cups.
53: Ceiling grates above jevo machine and dry storage rack are soiled with dust 
and buildup.
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1: (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Proper food handler hand washing observed.
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: Food and water are received from an approved source.
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA)  Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13: (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (IN) All raw animal foods cooked to proper temperatures.
18: Refer to food temperature table on page 2.
19: Refer to food temperature table on page 2.
21: (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: Consumer advisory disclosure and reminder are correctly provided on menu.
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Water Source: Sevier County Utility District

Source Type: Food Source: Reinhart, US Food

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Please visit https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/eh/eh-foodlaw.html for basic food safety fact sheets
I verified permit information upon inspection.

Additional Comments


